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to 18 months old-
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Does
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.
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and SurgeonO-
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oher
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residence, Cherry Stree-

t.Edward

.

S. Furay-

Physician and SurgeonO-

ffice Fraternal Hall or El-
ak-

rfk Holt's Drug Store. 10UU-

2F. . M. WALCOTTAT-

TORNEY ANI > ABSTRAGTE-

RValentine , Nebr.P-

ractices

.
In District Court and U. 8. Land-

Office.
to

. Real Estate and Sancb Propertys-
old. . Bond-

edJohn

a

Nicholson ,
Dentist.-

Will

.

be in Valentine on the 20 , 21 , 22-

and 523rd of .each month. ..Reserve-
your work for him. Office at Donoher

F. E. AM. V.B. B-

.TIME

.

TABLE

No. 27 Frt. Daily 2-33 P. M.
No. 25 " except Sunday 9:40 A. M-

No. . 31'assenger Daily 12:49 A. M-

EAST BOUND-
No. . 23 Frt. Dally 0:50 A.M.-
No

.

, 2P " except Sunday 5:00 P. M-

NO. . 4 Passenger Daily 4:47: A.-

M.SOCIETIES

.

,

K. of I . ChERRY LODGE NO.1C9 meets 1st-

and '3rd Friday of each month at 8:30.
C. M , J/UNTER , C. S. GOULD ,

C.C. K.ofR.fc. S.

VAL.EXTIXE LODGE xo , sos1. o. o. F-
Meets Thursday night each week ,
Aaros RANDALL , J , T. KKELEY ,

N , G. Sec'y.U-

M.

.

M. m * JU4VM. & ' Jjr >L. Jj 9A9jl ** <& *t
A31. . * **-11> . Meets 2stTutsdayeach mouth-
T. . C , HORNJSY , W , W , TuosirsoN-

V.

,
\ . M. Sec'y.

A-O. U. W. XO.yo.MeetslstandSrdMon-
day ol each month.-
W.

.

. A , PKTTYCREW , U. G , DUNN ,
M. W. Becorde-

L.llOXOIt

.

NO. 11O.Meets
2nd and 4th Monday each month ,
ETTA BKOWN , IMJX , PETTYCREW ,

C. of II. - Recorder.-

M.

.

. W. A. Meets lj>t and 3rd Wednesdays each-
mouth. .

Al. V. NICHOLSON , W. E , HALEY ,

V.O. Clerk-

.FKATJEKXAL

.

, U.XIO3J NO , 508MeetSe-
very fcaitnt a> iiigh-
J. . A.UORNBACK , E. D , CLARK ,

F , M. tiee'y.

ItOYAL.KKjJIIltOKS.Aleetb 2nd and-
4th Weduebdaye each month.-
MARY

.
QUIGLEY , MINNIE DANIELS ,

Oracle. Rec-

.Sutm

.

and Dautflitfrs of Protection-
So. . O. Meets 2ud and 4th Fridays each

month.-

UKNRY
.

GRAHAM , Mrs. JENNIE LEWIS ,

Pies. Sec'-

ylloyal Highlanders , Devon CnntleAo.
21)1.Meets 2nd Friday eaca month.-

ED
.

CLARK , , E. BALKY ,

I. P. ** 8ec'y-

.MILL

.

PRICES FOR FEED ,

Bran , bulk 75 per cwt 14.00 ton-
Shorts bulk 85 per cwt 116.00 ton-
Screenings 70c " 13.00 "
Jhop Feed . . . 1.05 " $20.00-

Corn

<

95 $18.00"-
Chop corn 1.00 " $19.00"-
Onto 1.20 " $2300"-

ETTA BROWN-

SUPF , PUBLIC INSTRUCTION-

Examination Third Saturday of each-

month and Friday preceding-

.VALENTINE

.

NEBRASKA-

Moses & Hoffacker.-

Simeon

.

, Nebr

on right or left
shoulder of bors-

es.

O on left jaw. II onleftside. II onleft thigh-

S. . X , Moses

lert sldeI-

V' right shoulder-
O and hip.

.

Report of school district No. 21-

for the month beginning Jan. 5th-

and ending Jan. 30 , 1903. Num-

ber
¬

of pupils enrolled , 12 ; averK
age daily attendance , 11 ; those-

neither absent nor tardy were :

Mercedese Canet , Thomas Thorn-

sen
-

, Myrtle and Max Heth.-
CLARA

.

M. AYERS ,

Teacher-

.Report
.

of school district No. 10-

for month ending Jan. 30. Num-

ber
¬

of days taught , 20. Number
pupils enrolled , 14. Number of-

days all pupils attended , 220-

.Average
.

daily attendance , 11-

.Number
.

of pupils neither absent-
nor tardy , none. AJU entertain-
ment

¬

and basket supper will be-

held at the school house Feb. 27-

.The
.

proceeds will be used for the-
purpose of purchasing a dictionary-
for the school house.-

CLARA

.

DUNHAM , Teacher.-

A
.

Weekly Joy.-
The

.

average daily newspaper ,

with its chronicles of crime , its-

solemn editorial comment , and its-

market quotations , is a very dull-

affair. . Very few daily papers-
help to make life cheerier or easier

bear * But the weekly paper is
weekly joy. It is not spread all-

over with tales of crime or defaced-

with silly pictures. There is some-

thing
¬

in it for everybody. Chi-

cago
¬

Evening Journal.-

A
.

word to the wise is sufficient-
.Subscribe

.

for THE
J.

It was one nipht ; one chilly night ,

The stars many in number ,

Looked down ubon this world of ours ,

Wrapped peacefully in slumber ;

Looked down on cities sound asleep.-
On

.
;

meadow , brook and rill ,

And as they looked a cloud of smoke ,

One larj/e hotel did fill.

Tne inmates sleeping peacefully.
Knew no cause for atTii bi ,

Until the fire bell's wild alarm-
Rang out on the stilly night.-

Ah
.

then , there was hurrying to and fro-
Some cried aloud for aid ,

Some rushed to find the fire escape ,

Others knelt down and prayed.-

But

.

in that crowd were wicked ones-
In many wicked ways ,

Whom had never thanked their Maker-
For the blessings of their days ,

And when they found that they must-
die ;

That there was no other way ;

They gathered around a holy priest-
Imploring him to pray-

.Crying

.

, oh , dear father pray for us ,

Pray for us father do ,

We would not be afraid to die-
Were we as good as 3Tou ,

But the holy priest trembling with-
fear ,

Each frightened victim eyed ,

And looked around on the trembling-
group ,

As if quite stupefied.-

Why

. |

don't you pray one wildly cried ,

Ah , is it really so ,

You've forgotten what you did in-

church ,

Such a short time ago ?

The words touching some hidden-
spring ,

In his dimmed recollection ,

He calmly proceeded-
To

!

take up a collection ,

MRS. MOLLIE SIMMO-

NSGeorgia

I

Grumbling ** . *

F. Rothleutncr is loa ding a car-

load of corn.

f Albert 2sTenzcl went to Valentine-
Monday. .

Miss Gertrude Decker went to-

Valentine Monday.-

V.

.
"

\ . E. Haley , of Valentine , was-

in town last Sat. and Sun.
||

I! Eel Lcuther , of Hooper , Ncbr. ,

was out to his ranch on business.-

W.

.

. A. Wilson's little baby has-
ii been quite sick with the lagrippe.-

Gertrude

.

and Jean Richardson-
were up from McCann to attend-
the box social.-

E.

.

. C. Shafl'er , the former school-

teacher at this place , left for Mcr-

riman
-

Saturday.-

Rev.

.

. Lyon and family will give
a concert in the school house Feb.
7. Everyone invited-

.There

.

will be an entertainment-
out in the Wcinich district Feb.
13. Every one invited.-

llob't.

.

. Barnes returned from-
Cripple Creek , Colo. , where he-

has been working in the mines-

.Valentine's

.

Day will soon be-

here and if you want a good stip-

ply
-

of Valentines call on A. E.
Lance.-

Mrs.
.

. Lee Hand is talking of-

starting for Cripple Creek , Colo. ,

where her husband is working in-

the mines.-

The

.

box social which was given-
in the school house Jan. 2T , was a

very successful one. &2U was-

raised for the benefit of Rev. Lyon.

Mrs. A. H. Olcrcy returned-
from Long Pine the other day
where she has been visiting friends-
and relatives for a week or so.-

YANKEE.

.

.

Scissorcttes frcm the-
ern I'abliwhei * .

A man in a neighboring town ,

who took a city paper in prefer-
ence

-
to ti country paper because he-

got more paper for the money ,

was attracted by the advertisement-
of a fire escape which would be-

forwarded on receipt of 2. lie-
sent the cash and in a few days re-

ceived
¬

a copy of the New Testa-
ment.

¬

.

An editor desiring the news ,

asked a man to write it from his-

neighborhood and got this reply :

"AVe have two school marms , the-

hog cholera and about fifty bushels-
of

|
potatoes , and a tarnal fool who-

married a cross-eyed girl because-
she had a mule and forty acres of-

land , and the same is your humble-
correspondent. . " /

A printer recently tried his hand-

at
I

farming , but couldn't make-

things work right and is now back-

at the case. He had a "wrong font' '

team a horse and a mule and-

this would not "justify. " ' lie said-

the farmer fired him after he had-

"pied" three or four "columns"-
of potatoes , lie showed his limit-

ed

¬

experience in farming by asking-
the farmers wife if she wanted the-

hens set "leaded or solid. "

An exchange digs out the follow-

ing
¬

questions , which will keep-

most people guessing : "You can-

any day sec a white horse , but did-

you ever see a white colt ? How-

many different kinds of trees grow-
in your neighborhood and what are

Behold the Bright Gems of Minstrely by the-

Ft Niobrara Minstrels ,

Friday Feb. 2O ?
19O3M-

ATINEE AND MIGHTO-

LD PLANTATION MELODIES NEW SONGS NEW DANCES NATURAL BORN-

COMEDIANS OLD MAN CHARACTERSND FUNNY JOKES-

See Freer and Edwards in thoir comic cake walk , you will hugh us you never did befo-e. AVe have plenty-

of rib tickling and side splitting Jokes Scenes down on the Mississippi ; clont fail to see the Cotton Pick-

ing

¬

Scene during this act AAre will introduce a number of favorite songd by the quartette There will also-

be

;

a Grand Old Basket Meeting at Troy Island Sec Allen the Big Irish Policeman on Blinker street after;

o'clock at night if you want to laugh Don't fail to sec the Office Boy , or the Ghost in the Pawn Brok-

er

¬

Shop AAre will introduce a number of new Specialties , Songs. Dances and Funny Savings , Stories anil-

Stump Speeches There will not be a dull moment during the performance Dont fail to see the Great-

Tragedians , Freer , Stone and Allen in the last scenes of King Henry the VI The performance will close-

with

;

the great Kag Time act , AA arming up in Dixie , this piece is especially arranged by Freer and AVilliams.

Capt-

In

; . A. G. Shaw and Mile. Winona

their Expert Knife and-

BattleAx Impalement Act-

.Fairly

.
Three years in Conlienlal-

Europe , exhibiting in pres-

ence

¬pinning the lady so-

close with knives that it-

makes

of the Crowned Head-

.Will

: .

t

appear in Matinee also-

at
the cold chills run-

down your back. Evening performance.-

This

.

being our first time beforclthe public we will spare no pains to make our performance-

a complete success. Come out and enjoy a clean , upright and comic play. For the-

convenience of our Valentine friends we will give a special matinee in the afterno-
on.Reserved

.

seats for ladies and gentlemen-
Matinee : Doors Open 1:30: Curtail , Rises 2:15: P M-

.Night
.

Doors Open 6:20: Curtain Rises 7:30: P. M-

.Ticketsforsaleata.il
.

places of business in Valentine and the Post
' Exchange. Music by 25th. Infantry Oehestra.

! ' KKOKMEHS-
W

EXlCUTIVE STAJbY-
b'ergH. Freer , U. iJronnV , Uolrnsiu ,

' tt I * Harris , W irron vvest , A. E. Alien , , \V. H. Brow tl ,
J , A , Hunter , gJucfcp.1 , UiUwanls , {Sail Autuui? , i , 304

they good for ? AV'hy docs a. horso-
cat grass backward and a cow for-
ward

¬

? AVhy docs a hop vine wind-
one way :ind a bean vine the other ?

(

AVhere j.l.'nild a chimney be the-
larger , at the top or the bottom ?

Can you tell why a horse , when-
tied with n rope always unravels-
it , while :i cow always twists it into-
a kinky knot1'-

A

?

Mi.ouri editor who went on a-

vacation left a minister in charge-
of his paper. A day or two later-
a letter from "a way back"sub¬

scriber came , which read : ' 'You-
know d well I paid my subscrip-
tion

¬

the last time I was in yourt-
own. . If I get any more such le-

tters
¬

1 will come down and mauj-
hell out of youThe minister-
answered :

" 'I have been trying-
to maul that thing out of the editor-
for years , and if you really come-
down and maul it out-of him , then ,

my dear sir , 1 have twenty mein-
pers

-

of my church you can operate-
on / '

An exchange answers the ques-
tion

¬

' 'Do Hogs Pay ? " in the follow-
ing

¬

manner : "Our experience is-

that they do not. They usually-
sponge the paper from ome-

neighbor or sneak around to some-
store and read it and then kick be-

cause
¬

the editor did not waste a-

lot of good white space in telling-
an anxious public what a prom-
inent

¬

citizen lie is. This same-
kind of a hog has been known to-

advertise in a paper and refu.se to-

pay hi.s bills , or take the paper for-
several years and then chuck it-

back into the po.stofiice marked-
"refused' ' and imagine that he-

paid the bill. The same class of-

hogs often belong to church and-

let the poor widow pay the preach-
er

¬

more on salary than he does. "

The clothcsprcss "H a swell affair-

for garments nice and neat ; the-

hay press is a good machine and-

docs its work complete : the cider-
press is lovely with its juice so red-

and sweet , but the printing press-
controls the world and gets there-
with both feet. Holt County In-

dependent.
¬

. . ,

Kcnriing Matter TLe.ss * TJmu-
Half JL'rice.-

Your
.

choice of the following c6m-

bJnations
-

for one 3'ear for § 100. Tie e-

combinations include the best farm-
papers published , and the Weekly-
WorldHerald , which ives you the-
latest news every Tuesday and Friday.-
No.

.

. ] , Weekly WorldHerald.-
Farm

.

and Horns.-

Xo.
.

. 2 , Weekly World-Herald ,

Orange Judd Farmer.-
No.

.

. 3 , Weekly World-Herald ,
: "

Prairie Farineranp-
Prairie FarmerHome Maga-
zine.

¬

. , . : '

Any one of the three combinations'
for 100. Address "all-orders , '" " '

D WEEKLY WORDD-HERALI ) , ' '

Omaha. Kebraska

ThCommoner; , Mr. Bryan's paper-
will be especially interesting and in-

structive
¬

during the present Cession ..of-

igress. . The action of this congress'
will probably determine tile-issues up-

on
¬

which the next presidential cam-

paign
¬

will be fought. The Commoner-
potes to carry on u campaign of fid-

ucation
- .

and organization to the end-

that democratic principles - may-
triumph. .

In addition to the editorial depart-
ment

¬

, which receives Mr. Bryan's per-

sonal
¬

attention , the Commoner con-

tains
¬

.a Current Topic department ,

wherein a non-partisan discussion of-

topics of timely interest and other val-

uable
¬

iirormation will ue found. The-
Home Department is conducted by au-

experienced womanwho is widely-
known as a writer of household topics-
and \\ho is an authority on the art of-

cooking in all that the term implies-
.This

.

department alon e is worth the-

subscription price. The other depart-
ments

¬

of this paper are all interesting-
and ably conducted , am'ong which is a-

summary of the world's news told.'in-
narrative style , and Mr. Mnnpin's de-

partment
¬

Whether Common or Xot-
contains original anecdotes aad wit ,

moral lessons in homely phrase and-
yerse , and appeals to old and 3oung-
alike. .

The Commoner as a whole is clean-
.entertaining

.

and instructive , and its-

rapid increase in circulation pow-
amou siting to 140,0(10( is proof of the-
papers Etr n th and influence-

.Arrangements
.

have been made with.-

Mr Hryan whereby Thf Commoner-
can be supplied at ,1 very low rate with-
THE VALENTINE DjoiocitAT. 'i th ne-
pers

¬

for one year for § 165. This offer-
pplies to both new and reuHWal sub-

scriptions
¬

, and should be taken ad vant-
age

¬

ufyithontdelay. . . All orders shoujd-
be seut tu L W KWfi , Vitleuliue ,


